What is No Smell Asphalt?

Since the 1900s, when hot mopping of plant-produced refined-asphalt became the leading-edge way of installing multi-ply roofing systems, the issues surrounding asphalt odors and fumes have plagued the collective commercial roofing industry. This issue has been especially acute when re-roofing schools, hospitals, offices, and other occupied buildings. Many attempts toward solutions that would mitigate this odor issue, while still providing superior product performance, have been made. Our competitors have used additives that attempt to hold in the fumes or mask the fumes with perfumes or other fragrances. These solutions have not been as effective as the NO SMELL additive used by United Asphalts.

The United Asphalts NO SMELL Advantage

We are your No Smell roofing asphalt experts. Our No Smell Asphalt formulation uses an odor suppressant additive which significantly reduces the fumes and odor of asphalt. Unlike other products, United Asphalts’ No Smell Asphalt does not merely hide asphalt odors, but instead prevents the release of those odors typically associated with molecular asphaltenes. By encapsulating the asphaltenes, the additive stops the evaporation of lighter petroleum molecules, thus, significantly reducing fumes. Originally developed as an odor mitigating solution, the chemical additive attacks the odor causing properties at a molecular level making No Smell Asphalt a viable solution. With our No Smell products contractors will be able to promote and install a built-up or multi-ply SBS roof system on schools and hospitals without having to worry about odor issues.

Our Product

United Asphalts adds the No Smell formulation in all the roofing asphalt we produce at no additional cost – it’s the predominant type we make unless otherwise specified by the customer. All four ASTM D312 types are made from high grade U.S. crude oil and meet or exceed ASTM D312 specifications. United Asphalts performs production testing on a daily basis with our certified in-house lab for the utmost in quality control and product consistency. All of United Asphalts’ roofing asphalts are available either in bulk or carton form with each carton listing the needed safety and application information – Flash Point, EVT by application method, and Type – for ease of use.

Benefits of No Smell Asphalt

- Low VOC content
- Environmentally Friendly
- Economical – same price as standard roofing asphalt
- Available nationwide in bulk and carton forms
- Reduces jobsite/work environment complaints